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Our March 13 Th. Wednesday meeting will be held at
Baker Motors located at 1511 Savannah Hwy. in West
Ashley, Charleston. The meeting will start promptly at 7
PM. Come join in the fun!! . (852-4000)

and some "interesting" color combinations. We are in the
planning stages for a tour of the POI this summer - stay
tuned..

In this issue you will find a New Member intro flyer.
Please run of a few copies to carry in your car to put on
Porsches you see during your daily travels. as was
discussed at the last meeting any member who recruits
four new members during the next three months will have

DBuy This Poster at Next
Meeting

POLE POSITION
I had a chance to drop by the Delivery and Inspection
Center at the airport last week - of immediate interest is
that they are very busy. Sales are continuing on the rise!
A walk around the warehouse disclosed lots of new
options - two new "AREO KITS" , Carbon Fiberpackages

the club pay next year's dues!

Palmetto Region's member database is currently being
updated and we would like to include telephone numbers.
This will help notify members of special events that may
occur from time to time. Please call Cathy Chick
(556-3077) or me (881-7695) if you would like your
number in the database. Also, in order to move the club
onto the Information Autobahn,we are seeking the
donation of a computer system. I suspect that more than
one member has a 386 or 486 based system gathering
dust which will be more than adequ~te for our modest
requirements. Again please contact Cathy or me if you
can help.



The weather seems to be hinting that good times are
-a-coming so' be sure to do a bit of preventive
maintenance on the trusty steed . Even (or perhaps
especially) cars that aren't driven much need a little check
- up when Spring comes .

.Joe

DAYTONA ROLEX 24

Somewhere between 10 and 400 Palmetto region
members fled southward for the Rolex 24 held 3-4 Feb. at

deceptively SUl')llY Daytona International Speedway. Lead by
repeat offenders AI Trego, Bob Chick and Skeeter Rischer and
ably assisted by Patte Regnery, the Palmetto campsite quickly
established itself as the place to be for Porschephi1es from near
and far. Rituals established at Daytona's past were re-enacted
(there was some drinking). old friendships were reestablished
and new friends were made.

Club wrenches Gordon Friedman and Karl Troy toiled
mightily in the pits in a gallant but sadly ill-fated e:ffort( could
it be due to the somewhat questionable choice of motive

power(BMW) )?
The "FOR SALE" lot in the Porsche Paddock included

two Ruf TurbQs, the bargain model being available for merly
$114,500.

Amid all the action a race was going on somewhere

that while not the overwhelming Porsche Victory of years past,
did have some interesting moments. The final inning Ferrari
dash left it less than 2 minutes behind the winning Olds
Aurora. a 1% victory.

As things wound down Sunday afternoon (and we
were being run out of the infield) the faint cry of " Wait till
Sebering" could be heard on the chilly breeze.

.CLASSIFIED

FUCHS ALLOYS 16 X 7, Excellent condition
with Yokohams (2); $ 250 each.

Catalyti~ Bypass Pipe - '86 - '88 Carrera 
adds 15 HP.

'88 Carrera Headlight Assemblies US Spec
$150

'74, 911 Rear Shocks. New in original boxes
$55
Call Sam Kelly at 851 2616.
1961 357B Roadster #88582 - Street

concourse, guards red w/blk inter, mint cond,
mech flawless, exceptionally maintained,
unbelievably beautiful, complete records since
total restoration in '86. Show eng w/big bore &
webers is meticulous & has less than 8,000 mi
since complete rebuild. $44,900 or offer I can't
refuse. Bob Graf, 2 Eagle Claw Dr., Hilton
Head, SC, 29926 803/681-8050.

Skeeter, Bob, Patte, and Big AI at Daytona ..

FOR SALE; 1958 Speedster
1600 Super, Ser# 84301,
Beige with brown interior. '64
356 C engine installed for daily
driving. Original engine crated.
Very solid car. Serious only.
RENNSPORT CRAS
803-556-4925.
For Sale

Added recently to our
membership are:
Steven Gibson '79 911


